Nineteenth-century exslave narratives allow us to understand the way in which freedmen, freedwomen, and runaways experienced and enjoyed liberty. In such narratives, liberty, naturally enough, it seems, is the opposite of slavery. Once free, one was no longer a slave. Yet we should view this understanding of slavery and freedom as a problem in itself, as a rhetorical and time-bound use of the notions of enslavement and liberty. This article argues that an early exslave narrativist, John Jea, articulated a dichotomous, unrealistic, yet characteristically American, notion of the relationship between slavery and freedom : that anyone who is not a slave is free. Expressed in evangelical Protestantism, liberal individualism, and laissez-faire economics, this notion was a staple of nineteenth-century American ideology. It is no longer a convincing notion, since it obscures not only the variety of the experience of slaves, freemen, and freewomen, but also the forms of bondage that accompanied slavery and survived it. As a man of the nineteenth century, Jea seems never to have comprehended the ways that he remained unfree once he was manumitted. As a black man and exslave, Jea might have been one of those most sensitive to the persistence of bondage after slavery, but he was not. Surely this suggests how convincing, yet how false, was new thought about slavery and freedom in the early nineteenth century.
because of a desire to symbolize '' America as a free, prosperous, and progressive social order.'' The exslave narrativist was aware of the inequities of American society, but elided them in a '' declarative act '' of describing an ideal polity." Alternatively, Gordon S. Wood argues, in a discussion of the early republic, that the Revolution involved an ideological assault on social and political dependency so profound that Americans lost their understanding that they lived in a society of many degrees of freedom and unfreedom. All individuals, Americans came to believe, were free or enslaved. This '' stark dichotomy,'' Wood argues, had '' radical and momentous implications for Americans.'' Believing that they lived in the sort of society described in eighteenth-century radical Whig ideology, Americans saw their nation as one in which everyone was either free or enslaved, never both at once.# For Andrews, lauding freedom and exaggerating its benefits were rhetorical moves. For Wood, reducing complex social classes and ranks into two categories of free and slave was an act of false consciousness -the use of eighteenth-century radical Whig ideology to paper over the nature of post-Revolutionary society. It was less the case that '' slave '' and '' free '' described all Americans usefully than that post-Revolutionary ideology implied the reality of that distinction.
John Jea's text and context match Wood's approach, not Andrews's. Far from concealing the limits on his freedom, Jea described them -and described his wife's as well -but seems to have been incapable of countenancing them as limitations. All the evidence of their bondage and unfreedom notwithstanding, Jea thought that he and his wife were free simply because they were not enslaved. It is particularly important to mention his wife at the outset, since she suffered so greatly under her employer that she became insane and murdered her child, but Jea viewed her as a free woman who sinned and paid for her sins. One might conjecture that Jea's wife knew that she lived in the grey zone between slavery and freedom, and was driven insane by that state, while Jea simply failed to recognize that it existed.
Jea's account of slavery and freedom, as well as his record of his wife's experience, point us to one of the contemporary tasks in American studies : to understand why freedom has been so valued in American ideology when so many have partaken so little of it and why '' free '' tells us nothing about someone's social situation other than that he or she is not a slave. To see all members of society as either free or enslaved has entailed being blind to the forms of bondage that coexisted with slavery and persisted after emancipation. The history of American thought suggests not that the hope for an ideal society has led Americans to turn their eyes away from bondage, as Andrews would have it, but rather that they have been possessed by an ideology that filters out apprehension of forms of unfreedom other than slavery. It is telling that blacks were so dazzled by the idea of freedom that they left to scholars like Andrews the conundrum of their loyalty to an inequalitarian society. Jea was a black itinerant exhorter who traveled widely in the Atlantic world in the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth century. He recorded his life from his African birth to his settlement in Portsmouth, England, around , in The Life, History, and Unparalleled Sufferings of John Jea, the African Preacher, published around .$ Born, he reported, in  in '' Old Callabar,'' a slave-trading region in what is now southern Nigeria, Jea tumbled into the slave trade, along with his parents and siblings, in the mid-s. Sold in New York to a member of the Calvinist Dutch Reformed Church, Jea became a pious Christian in the late s, turning the tables on his master, who had sent him to services as a form of punishment. Christianity, as he told his story, made Jea resistant to continued enslavement, and, after a series of masters, he finally seems to have convinced his last master that uselessness as a slave merited manumission. Jea himself claimed that God was working miracles through him, for instance, by giving him overnight the ability to read the Bible, though he remained otherwise illiterate. It seems likely that the combination of Jea's recalcitrance and the example of the growing number of free blacks in New York City in the early republic led his master to part with him.% Manumitted and Christian, Jea began his Atlantic itinerancy in the s. He preached widely in New Jersey, New York, and Massachusetts, then in a number of locations in England, then in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Helder, New Orleans, Limerick, and, as a prisoner of war, Brest. Jea's itinerancy in northern Europe was punctuated by preaching engagements in New York and Massachusetts and sojourns in the West Indies, Virginia, and Maryland, where he was also imprisoned briefly. Although his preaching circuit seems remarkable for a black exhorter, affiliated only loosely with American and English Methodists, Jea sermonized, mostly without church sponsorship, as a sideline to his normal work as a mariner and shipboard cook. As a laborer in the Atlantic world and an affiliate of the Methodists, Jea was an unexceptional figure.& Jea's Life offers one of the clearest views we have of a newly minted, modern black critique of slavery, articulated in the terms of free-will evangelical Christianity, not in the terms of an older, predestinarian religion. Repelled by his Dutch Reformed owners and attracted by an evangelical notion of the freedom of the will, Jea knew he was not a Calvinist and declared that knowledge in his Life. Understanding himself as free in religion, Jea understood himself as free in society. This was a misunderstanding to which Jea was blind, but one worth exploring since it elucidates the way in which free-will religion lent its definition of liberty to popular culture.
Although the evidence for African Americans is less full than that for Euro-Americans, it suggests that a revolution in ideology described by Wood occurred in blacks as well as in whites in the post-Revolutionary years.' As radical Whig ideology, with its exaltation of liberty, came to the fore, an older, familial model of society as an organic set of relationships of dependence faded. African Americans had benefited little from this model, but it still influenced their thoughts about slavery and freedom. Jea was one of the first identifiable African Americans who distanced himself from eighteenth-century black thought and propelled himself into liberalism. Thus, Jea's faith exemplifies two crucial elements of AfricanAmerican religion and social thought in the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth century.
One element is the loss of the black Revolutionary-era critique of slavery and the slave trade ; the critique, articulated by divines like John Marrant, Lemuel Haynes, and Richard Allen, emphasizing, first, the disruption of black families and communities under slavery and the slave trade and, second, the restoration of affection, benevolence, sentiment, and unity in a virtuous, postslavery society. The other element is an extension, shared with whites in the early republic, of the evangelical idea of the freedom of the will to thought about labor. Without discounting the slave's urge to freedom, I argue that in Jea we see important new elements in the Black Atlantic -'' free labor '' exaggerated into a species of work wholly unlike slave labor as well as freedom conceptualized as a predominantly individualistic state, not a communal one. Both these elements -conviction that free laborers are unlike slaves and the high evaluation of individualistic liberty -are essential to the modern world that developed in the nineteenth century, and both borrowed from evangelical religion. Jea allows us to view the ideology of this modern world, so unlike that of his African-American predecessors, in the life and mind of one man. Above all, Jea reveals the internal sense of one of the first black men who comprehended himself as free in a modern sense.
Evidently Jea understood the differences between predestinarian religion and free-will evangelicalism. Owned by a member of the Dutch Reformed Church and baptized in the s by a Presbyterian minister (probably Calvinist), Jea noted that he had preached '' in every place of worship, in the Methodist, Baptist, Calvinist, Presbyterian, and every other place, excepting the Church of England.''( In Ireland, a group of ministers came to test Jea's orthodoxy by seeking his opinion on '' the doctrines of election and reprobation.'') Jea immediately perceived, as he told the story, that the ministers desired to know whether he was a Calvinist like them. Skirting the issue, Jea responded, '' Every person might be elected by the grace of God, through the Spirit of the Lord : for ' By grace are ye saved ; and that not of yourselves, for it is the gift of God.' And … of reprobation … they who believed not, should be damned.'' Dissatisfied, the Irish Protestants pressed Jea further, asking, '' Do you not know that God hath a chosen and peculiar people, whom he hath foreknown, elected, and predestinated ? and that they are his peculiar people and his royal priesthood ? '' '' Yes,'' Jea responded, '' I have heard it and read it.''* Here, one of the critical issues of doctrinal controversy between Calvinists and Arminians of the late eighteenth century -the major issue that attracted the attention of the black divines of the Revolutionary generation -surfaced in Jea's response to the Irish Protestants. Calvinism, insofar as it is predestinarian, serves to '' make out God to be the author of sin and wickedness.''"! God made humankind, Jea argued, free to ( Black Itinerants, . ) Ibid., . * Ibid., -. "! Ibid., . For the idea of God as the author of sin, see Joseph Haroutunian, Piety versus choose holiness or sin, salvation or damnation. Sin, Jea declared, originated not with God (as Calvinists seemed to believe) but in a human choice to disobey the maker. Far from being '' appointed … from the foundation of the world,'' salvation was a matter of individual choice. '' If we believe we shall enter in,'' Jea continued, '' and if we believe not we shall not enter into that rest which remaineth for the people of God.''"" Moreover, Jea argued that God made humankind '' after his own lovely image and likeness '' and '' gave him power over the whole creation.''"# As was the case with his last owner, who manumitted him, Jea claimed that his faith and arguments brought the Irish divines to his side after three days of contention. '' They were convinced by the word of God, and his Holy Spirit, that they were wrong and I was right,'' Jea asserted."$ When he departed, with a new, Irish wife, '' these beloved people,'' Jea reported, '' were very sorry to part with me.''"% One surmises, rather, that like his last master they relished the departure of their black gadfly.
When Jea disputed with the Irish Calvinists, he was relying on his own experience and memories of conversion. Whatever guidance he received from Dutch Reformed or Presbyterian ministers, Jea, in  or so, recalled his conversion as an act of his will, blessed by God, not as a predetermined election. '' Such was my desire being instructed in the way of salvation,'' Jea wrote, '' that I wept at all times I possibly could, to hear the word of God, and seek instruction for my soul … I was determined, by the grace of God, to seek the Lord with all my heart, and with all my mind, and with all my strength. … And while I was thus crying, and begging God to have mercy on me, and confessing my sins unto him, it pleased God to hear my supplications and cries, and came down in his 
In distancing himself from Calvinism and emphasizing his free choice in seeking God's mercy, Jea broke with a well-developed tradition in African-American religion and social thought."( Beginning in the s, waxing from the s to early s, and waning in the s, this tradition was best represented by the Calvinist Huntingdonian Methodist John Marrant, the Calvinist Congregational minister Lemuel Haynes, and the African Methodist Episcopal preacher and bishop Richard Allen.
Marrant and Haynes, as Calvinists, argued not only for the predestination of the elect, but also for the providential hand of God at work in slavery and the slave trade. Both men agreed that the sufferings of black people under slavery and the slave trade were divine instruments to transmit God's message to society. For Marrant, that message was that a covenanted community of pious blacks, atoned in the blood of the Lamb in slavery, should sail to Africa to recreate Paradise as a black Christian society. Although Marrant died in , his followers, indeed his entire congregation, were prominent among the black Nova Scotians who migrated to Freetown, Sierra Leone, in . For Haynes, that message was that Americans's impure republicanism, post-Revolutionary but still tainted by slavery, should be purified by those who have seen the naked face of oppression in the enslavement of blacks. Both blacks who had lived as slaves, and marginal people and whites who would countenance the reality of slavery in their land, could understand the flaw in American republicanism, Haynes insisted. As Calvinists, Marrant and Haynes had a strong sense of their own instrumentality, their use by God to transmit a divine message of communal repentance and the sacredness of liberty.") Lacking their perception of the hand of God ordaining all events, Jea recognized only a '' weak instrumentality '' in his own preaching."* Allen's views of doctrine are little known, probably because his major publication was dictated at the end of his life to his son, at a time when Calvinism had so few defenders that it would have been fruitless for Allen to commit himself to any dying doctrines he might once have held.#! But Allen shared with Marrant and Haynes a powerful emphasis on affection, benevolence, sentiment, sympathy, and unity in an ideal, postslavery society.#"
The essence of this older tradition was holism, both under God's hand and in a human community. Divine providence, exercised in the predestination of the elect, united all humankind, even sinners, in a glorious and benevolent design. To those who objected that a benevolent deity would not predestine some to damnation, the Calvinists answered that God was so glorious that none with enmity to him could be allowed in his presence. Captive and slave-trader, slave and master, poor man and rich man, all were God's instruments in this design. Marrant and Haynes would have rejected Jea's notion of '' weak instrumentality,'' which of course implied that the sufferings of blacks lacked an overarching meaning, were ultimately meaningless.## Moreover, Jea's claim that his sufferings were '' unparalleled '' would have seemed absurd to the black Calvinists, for whom all the oppressed were fundamentally alike as instruments in a divine design. The essential question for Marrant, Haynes, and Allen was whether in postslavery society human sentiments could unite blacks and whites in shared congregations and shared communities. Marrant believed that only in Africa, removed from whites and the Atlantic world, could blacks achieve a virtuous society. Haynes believed that blacks and whites could share both churches and society. Allen spoke in favor of the colonization of blacks in Africa, but generally he seems to have preferred black-only churches set in the context of a predominantly white society.
This older tradition was backward-looking in that it relied on Calvinism and eighteenth-century sentimentalism and in that it held an ideal of settled communities of blacks somewhere in the Atlantic world, instead of Jea's dynamic movement throughout continents and islands. This older tradition was also linked to a vision of slavery, the slave trade, and oppression as disruptive of familial and community life. There was little condemnation in this tradition of slavery and the slave trade as violations of individual rights and liberties. Instead, the immorality of slavery and the slave trade lay in their disruption of family life -familial affection, opportunities for men and women to marry and bear children, familial supervision of children, and the persistence of families over time. The violence of the slave trade in Africa, the vast numbers of black men in the Americas without wives and children, and the intrusions of owners into whatever family life slaves could construct were the salient evils to which many African Americans in the eighteenth century objected.#$ Jea's Life reveals no sense of human unity in a divine design, no sense that individuals are always instruments of divine will. Communalism diminished in Jea's narrative to his benign evangelical wish that all people will seek salvation. Even sin as he understood it is purely individual, with no imputation of original sin to human kind.#% Without the predestining God of Calvinism, the Arminian Methodists lost the sense that the sufferings of black people under slavery and the slave trade transmitted a providential message of communal repentance and renewal. Indeed, the slave trade is absent from Jea's narrative except for his statement that '' at two years and a half old, I and my father, mother, brothers, and sisters, were stolen, and conveyed to North America and sold for slaves.''#& Aside from that reference, all the miles of black migration chronicled in the Life are Jea's, and most are accomplished voluntarily. Seeing in his youth and early manhood that many of the free blacks in New York City had migrated into the city, Jea probably drew a connection between freedom and migration, not, like his predecessors, between freedom and settled congregations and communities.#' Moreover, although Jea claims to have been an African seized in the slave trade, there is no independent corroboration of that claim, and his account of his family life suggests that it is unlikely. For an African-born exslave to know, in  or so, that he was born in exactly  was improbable. For a whole family to have been sold into slavery, with all its children surviving capture in Africa, the Middle Passage, and their initial year in the Americas and to have been sold to one owner is even more improbable. The English names Jea recorded for his parents -Hambleton Robert Jea and Margaret Jea -could have been given to them only in America, yet even this is unlikely since newly arrived slaves were virtually never given surnames. Finally, the description of his parents' African families as '' poor, but industrious '' suggests the Anglo-American working class, not members of an African society. Jea's family sounds so little like Africans and so much like the Anglo-American laboring class that it seems at least possible that he fabricated his African origins, identifying with '' Old Callabar '' because of its contemporary reputation for fierce men who resisted enslavement so completely that they were not desired as slaves -somewhat like Jea himself.#( Indeed, '' Old Callabar '' was an unlikely home for a family that was seized by slave-traders, since it was an entrepo# t inhabited by slave-traders who traveled, heavily armed, into the hinterlands to kidnap or purchase slaves, who were taken to Calabar to be sold to European traders. In searching for an African identification, Jea seems to have mistaken the kidnappers for the victims.#)
It may be that a fabrication of an African birth was an effort to resolve what Phillip M. Richards has described as '' the central paradox of what might be called the black process of Americanization '' : '' the combination of an emerging African consciousness and the ongoing adaptation to American society.''#* Moreover, Jea's account of his birth-family and his several marriages (first to an American Indian, Elizabeth, second, and perhaps most extravagantly, to a Maltese woman, Charity, and last to an Irishwoman, Mary) contains no hint of knowledge of the extended families common in West Africa, nor of the ways such families might have protected his own children from difficulties and early death. Rather, in Jea's telling, eighteenth-century and early nineteenth-century black families were essentially nuclear.$! Even the opening phrases of the Life suggest Jea's individualism : '' I, John Jea, the subject of this narrative.''$" One key indication of Jea's individualism is his understanding of suffering. The Puritan and republican traditions from which Marrant and Haynes drew -the traditions of the captivity narrative, the jeremiad, the fast day, and civic virtue -suggested the reality of corporate suffering. When suffering is corporate, individuals suffer in place of their society, while the possibility of the anguish or even the destruction of an entire society is omnipresent.$# Jea, by contrast, understood sufferings as purely individualistic, while he never broached the possibility that slavery threatened society at large with dissolution through moral decay or divine vengeance. When his first master suffered a series of agricultural calamities, Jea was convinced that God was punishing the white man himself for '' his wickedness.''$$ When Jea himself was stricken by a conviction of his sinfulness, he characterized his '' great distress and affliction '' as his own burden, not a common problem. Jea's mention of a fast day reveals how truncated was his understanding of the notion of corporate suffering and communal renewal. After a destructive storm, Jea noted that '' a day of fasting, prayer, and thanksgiving, was commanded by General Washington, to pray to Almighty God to withdraw his anger from us.''$% Jea understood that the fast day was religious in motivation -a day '' they prayed and called upon God '' -but he did not understand the notion of communal repentance and renewal. He observed merely that '' there were those who feared God when the weather was tempestuous, but feared him not when it was fine.''$& His sins, too, were not threats to the body politic, but merely to his own salvation. '' My sins,'' he wrote, '' seemed like great mountains pressing on me, and I thought God would deal with me according to my sins, and punish me for my crimes … Sometimes my terror of mind was so great, that I thought the earth would open, and swallow me up.''$' Puzzled by a minister's sermonizing that God was in the '' midst '' of the assembly, Jea, upon becoming a Christian, came to understand that God is a '' Spirit,'' invisible to the physical eye.$( What he never came to understand was something that Marrant, Haynes, and Allen understood fully, that God is embodied in a community of worshippers, a '' kingdom of God on earth.''$) Jea's conversion, too, was an individual encounter with God : '' He was in my heart, and my heart was made by him a clean, new, and fleshy heart, and the heart of stone took away.''$* Jea preached widely in the Atlantic world and returned to his family to urge them to convert, and the message he preached was that of individuals turning to God through their own free will, love, and desire to be saved. This message was the essence of free-will evangelical Christianity, a message we can understand more clearly when we place it in the mouth of a freedman exhorter and in the context of the decline of Calvinism. It is a message of goodwill to all, with little attention paid to communal arrangements in which good can be bred. It is a message with which a freedman recommended freedom from sin and freedom to choose salvation. This message must have been exhilarating in the post-Revolutionary Anglo-American world -black as well as white.%! Believers could choose God and could choose their church. Religious institutions, as well as social institutions like slavery, could be reformed or even, if the faithful preferred, obliterated by the power flowing from individual contact with God. Jea well suggests how exhilarating this message could be, and how dismissive it could be of older beliefs and institutions. As a small boy, for instance, Jea recalled sardonically that he was among the slaves '' often led away with the idea that our masters are our Gods.'' When as a teenage boy Jea showed some curiosity about Christianity, his master told the black boy that he had no soul and would die '' like the beasts that perish.''%" In essential evangelical fashion, Jea's encounter with God was self-validating and refuted his master. Jea recalled the conversions he kindled as he preached this message of self-validating faith in the Atlantic world to blacks and whites alike. There is no reason to doubt this record, since it fits with what we know of itinerants and their appeal to their audience.%# But the exhilaration Jea and his peers felt should not distract us from the larger meaning of their message for the Atlantic world. Jea expressed this meaning in his conviction that his postslavery life was free. The opposition between slavery and free labor is nothing natural or fixedand should not be so for historians -but was constructed in the nineteenth century as a way of validating wage labor. It was constructed also as a way of validating whiteness, but that hardly means that blacks were not attracted to free labor.%$ In Jea's Life, we read of one of the first articulate black men immersed in the ideology of freedom : disconnection from tradition, absence of communal ties, and convictions that he had chosen his labor and his God and that, after the  interdiction of the slave trade, he lived in a free society in England.
For instance, Jea emphasized his free choice of shipboard labor, although he did not know that he was to cook, nor how long were the sea voyages. After great successes in exhorting in New York and Massachusetts, Jea reported, '' it pleased God to put into my mind to cross the Atlantic main ; and I embarked on board of a ship for that purpose. The name of the ship was The Superb of Boston, and the captain's name was Able Stovey, with whom I agreed to sail with for seventeen dollars per month.''%% Voluntarism continued to characterize his Atlantic journeys, Jea insisted.%& Yet we must ask how free was Jea's labor, notwithstanding his perception that it was voluntary once he was a free man. When he began his mariner's life he was a young man, skilled only in agriculture in a time when he would have found it very difficult to come into possession of a farm. He could exhort, but he was not ordained or licensed by any church that could offer him even partial support. His piety presumably mitigated against a dishonest profession. So he took to the sea. Further evidence that we should hardly characterize this as a free choice, notwithstanding Jea's perception, was the abuse he suffered on his journeys. The other mariners '' used to flog, beat, and kick me about, the same as if I had been a dog,'' Jea recalled. '' They also rubbed grease and dirt all over my face and eyes ; oftentimes they swore they would beat me till they made me jump overboard, but I never did ; and sometimes they would call me a Jonah.''%' There is other evidence of difficulties in his life as a free laborer so severe as to make us question his idea of freedom and ours as well. He had difficulty at least once in collecting his wages. He was pressed into military service in  (ironically the year from which he dated British freedom) and he was imprisoned for several years beginning in  as a pawn in the conflict between France and Britain. And all of his children born before  died before he wrote his Life, possibly as a result of poor nutrition or poor living conditions, perhaps exacerbated by his long absences at sea or in prison. Jea's comments on the plight of Elizabeth, his first wife, pressured by her employer to distance herself from enthusiastic religion and an overly pious husband, reveal how thoroughly he was able to disregard the exigencies of the workplace in favor of those of eternity. Disliking Jea's religiosity, his wife's boss put steady pressure on her to renounce him. Unable to deal with the pressure, his wife became deranged, first mistreating their daughter, then attacking her own mother, and finally murdering the child by '' squeezing '' her to death. She was executed for her crime, Jea reported.%( What is astounding to the reader who is sensitive to class inequalities and to the difficulties of laboring people is that Jea merely believed that his wife succumbed to temptation and sin, not that as a working woman she was placed in an impossible situation when her boss set to turn her away from her spouse. According to Jea, had Elizabeth stayed loyal to him and to their God she would have not become a murderer and a condemned woman. Perhaps Jea's words about the Christianity of slaves can symbolize the larger problem of freedom in liberal thought -a freedom often with so little content that it means merely not being enslaved. Religious faith, Jea wrote, made the slave free. '' When I was beaten,'' he wrote, '' it seemed that the Spirit of the Lord was so great on me, that I did not regard the pain and trouble which I felt. At other times when kept without victuals, in order to punish me, I felt the love of God in me, that I did not regard the food.''%) Although the suffering often have little but God in which to believe, we should not ignore the fact that such passages as this recommended faith as the remedy to mistreatment in society. Furthermore, Jea repeated one of the falsehoods of American history in writing that his baptism made him free in the sense that as a baptized slave he could demand manumission.%* A slave's baptism virtually never entailed liberty, though some Americans thought that it should.&! How Liberal thought evolved rapidly during the post-Revolutionary years, the time of Jea's childhood and early manhood. Revolutionary republicanism with its emphasis on sentiment and civic virtue -the social thought that Lemuel Haynes took as a touchstone -offered a balance of individual liberty, social responsibility, and communal integration. Although blacks like Haynes believed they could be included in the balance, it was not to be. As Haynes saw it, Americans of the early republic were forced to choose between '' true republicanism,'' on the one hand, and slavery and oppression, on the other.&# But, by , it was clear that freedom was understood in a liberal, individualistic sense, not a republican one.&$ Abolitionism came to be an extension of this liberal individualism, which made the wrongs of slavery easy to identify but the wrongs of other forms of oppression (of workers, American Indians, women, and free blacks) less clear.&% Jea shared the vision and the liberal individualism of his time.
A communal celebration for New York's blacks in the eighteenth century, a festival in which blacks, released briefly from their labors, danced and drummed in remembrance of African things past. Pinkster was also a bittersweet religious holiday for slaves and their Dutch Reformed masters. Loath to baptize or to free their slaves, yet made intimate with them through their common work on family farms, Dutch Reformed masters allowed a day of spiritual equality for blacks and whites at Pentecost, the holy day emphasizing the indwelling of the spirit. Jea recalled Pentecost as a day of spiritual refreshment, but he said nothing about Pinkster, although it was a high point of the year in black New York. Graham R. Hodges is almost certainly right in claiming that '' as a youth living on a Dutch farm, Jea undoubtedly took part in the festivity, but later rejected it by turning to its more spiritual messages.''&& Jea had transcended communalism, so his remembrances of communal festivals receded before his concern with his inner state. Like many nineteenthcentury figures, Jea might well seem to be a parody of self-absorption. Literacy, too, was reduced in Jea's understanding to a purely internal state, given to him miraculously by God, not cultivated in time in a community of readers and learners.&' It seems necessary to note, without belittling the significance of literacy, that to accept exslaves' understandings of their own literacy is an abnegation of scholarly responsibility and, furthermore, to accept the equation between literacy and freedom made in some nineteenth-century texts is a well-nigh unforgivable abnegation of scholarly responsibility. Of course, Jea himself was semiliterate at best (his Life was dictated to an amanuensis) and, as I have been arguing, should stimulate us to think about the nature of freedom, not to accept complacently that he was free once he was manumitted. What Jea claimed was a miracle and what Henry Louis Gates, Jr. claims was a sign of Jea's freedom and self-worth was also an expression of an extreme individualism that masked the unfreedom of the laboring classes in the early nineteenth century.&( If it is true that for a cohort of nineteenth-century African Americans literacy became a measure of humanity and a sign of freedom, our obligation is to question what that implies for freedom, in our understanding and in theirs, not to collude with our progenitors, however much we admire them.
The diminution of communal ideologies and doctrines, the atomization of society, the normalcy of migration, and an exaggeration of the difference between slaves and free individuals have been among the building blocks of nineteenth-century and twentieth-century society and culture. One modern line of interpretation sees Jea expressing a workingclass radicalism, allied to evangelical religion and transmitted by mariners black and white.&) This interpretation stretches the definition of radicalism past the breaking point. Jea resented and scorned the slave-masters, the well-to-do, and their pretensions, but he offered no radical alternative to the liberal society that was developing around him. If anything, he presumed its normativeness. '' My dear reader,'' he wrote, thank God '' that you were not born in Africa … but that you were born in Britain, a land of freedom … and recollect that as you possess much, much will be required.''&* Jea was immiserated, but not radicalized. The most radical thought of the early black Atlantic was probably that of men like Marrant, Haynes, and Allen, who sought not only inner light but also social conditions that would fuel such lights. Freedom and the end of slavery by themselves, as Jea's predecessors knew, did not constitute such social conditions. All his postslavery sufferings apparently never taught Jea that freedom, even including freedom of the soul, is not adequate for a good life.
No radical, Jea should be understood as one of the first articulate modern black men. Like most pioneers, he profited little in worldly things from the territory he explored. He was a slave, an impoverished exhorter, a mariner in an abusive system, an Atlantic traveler, and a father of dead children. But he was one of the earliest African Americans who transcended community and tradition, chose his God freely, and insisted on a central premise of modernity, that anyone who is not a slave is free.
In his individualism, his labor, and his lack of attachment to communalistic traditions, Jea was a modern man. Should we say that he became less African (whether or not he was born in Calabar) as he became assimilated to a Euro-American system ? Perhaps if we are reluctant to say that about Jea himself, who hardly seems to have been African, should we say it about the people he represents, Northern blacks who became free laborers in the early republic ? The answer to these questions is No. As scholars learn more and more about the interconnections of the Atlantic world from the early modern to the post-Revolutionary years, the concept of the assimilation of Africans into a Euro-American system becomes less and less useful, less and less believable.'! Africans were among the makers of the Atlantic world by means of their labor, reproduction, skills, ideas, and faith. To see Jea as assimilated into the Atlantic world is to accept a myth of an essential African seized and decentered by the bearers of the European tradition. Like countless blacks, Jea helped to make the Atlantic world with his labor and his faith. He was a poor man, sometimes a prisoner, and his sufferings passed onto his children. Yet he believed he was free in labor and religion -a belief that continues to echo. This is merely to say that the Atlantic world helped to make him.
A proper view of Jea and others like him, I contend, will aid in our understanding of slavery and liberty in the eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries. Despite signal difficulties, which include violating our own intuitions, we should renounce the simplistic uses of the words '' slavery '' and '' freedom '' that derive from radical whig ideology. They were a legerdemain then, and they remain so. Despite their role as sacred texts in American history, we should be prepared to disbelieve exslave narratives and to separate our critical perspective from theirs when necessary. Despite our loyalty to the progenitors who escaped or abolished slavery, we should be prepared to understand enslavement and liberty in ways they could not.
In the first half of the nineteenth century, slavery was a global phenomenon, ancient and well established, ostentatiously so in many parts of the Atlantic world. No mere declaration of freedom, whether the freedom of an individual or of a social group, could create true liberty. The exslave narratives record individuals echoing a notion of liberty they shared with their countrymen and countrywomen, not men and women advancing to freedom. Americans have too often believed that great advances toward liberty were made in the USA in the nineteenth century and that the exslave narratives have told the stories of those who themselves made the forward steps. In reality, the antislavery moves of state and individuals in nineteenth-century America were, from a global perspective, minor blows to slavery and, at best, minor boosts for liberty. Slavery thrived throughout the nineteenth century and into the twentieth century in the Atlantic world, and many forms of bondage will persist into the twenty-first century with the full support of liberal thought and liberal institutions. We might best see an exslave narrative like Jea's as a bondsman's exploration of liberal thought and liberal religion, not as the account of a slave who passed into liberty in a century in which freemen and freedmen, freewomen and freedwomen, were dismantling slavery.
